
Welcome to purchase
 
MCE Remote Control
 

TV '" 

Packaging Including: 

Remote control SRC·0149 1PC 
MC£ receiver 1set 
Manual book 



Recorded 
TV 

Entering into the recorded program. 

Switch into full screen. 
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When the receiver is changing the control 
status, the function of key will be changed 
as well. 

·'n' Ho 

1. Do not push the remote control buttons 
continuously when you find there is action 
delay,some kind of delay is caused by 
device itself rather than remote control. 

2. Please take out the battery from remote 
control if you don't use it for long time 
to avoid battery leaking. Note the 
polarity of battery when you put into the 
battery again. 

3. Working distance will be influenced a lot if 
there is no enough power in the battery. 
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My Radio Q Blue Button 

Use for entering into My Radio option 
directly when you press it. 

DVDNCD 
Yellow Button Menu 

Entering into DVD or VCD playing. 

Audio Green Button 

Switching the sound mode under DVD 
and VCD playing. 

Title Red Button 

Swiching the text under DVD, VCD playing. 

Guide 
Entering into the program list ,You can enter 
into the program list directly with it under 
different mode. 
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Please check the items in packing to see 
whether it is correct or not. 
If you have any question or doubt, 
please contact us soon. 

Please playing directly without any drive 
for this remote control.its working just rely 
on IR of MCE receiver but without any 
reaction to the other IR products. 

1.Device Request 

Support USB input of PC IIPC/Monitor etc 
( for the other devices which must be setup 
before using ),and not less than one port 
of USB in working . 

2.Betteries Installation of RC 

Install two pieces of AAA batteries referring 
to the polarity mark inside the battery 
compartment. Please renew the batteries in 
time during to avoid the battery leaking to 
corrupt your product. 
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Remark : 
Please refer to the polarity mark inside the 
battery compartment when you are installing. 

3.MCE Receiver Installation 

The MCE receiver must be installed into 
USB1 .1 or USB2.0 port . 

It is Better to install the receiver into 
the USB port on the motherboard directly. 

Please press the mouse switch key and then 
select the up/dwon/right/left key on remote 
control ,if the LED of the receiver begins to 
be f1ashing,and mouse cursor moves 
in the accordingly direction,lt proves that 
your installation is correct. 

(Working distance: 8-10 meters) 
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CH/Page 

Use for Channel switching up/down when 
you press it .or ,use for the page turn over 
directly under WIN 2000,WIN XP, 
Powerpoint. 

My Videos Red Button 

Use for entering into My Videos option 
directly when you press it. 

My Music 
Green Button 

Use for entering into My Music option 
directly when you press it. 

My Pictures 
Yellow Button 

Use for entering into My Pictures option 
directly when you press it. 

My TV Blue Button 

Use for entering into My TV option 
directly when you press it . 
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Rew 
FAST reverse. 

Fwd 
Fast forward. 

Msn 
Msn 

Use for MSN software, You can replace 
it to any key what you wanted. 

Aspect 
You can change the screen display size by 
this button,like as your DVD or Video playing . 

Mute 

To shut down the sound by pressing this key. 
under WIN 2000 ,WIN XP System. 

Volume 

Use for sound adjusting when you press 
it under WIN 2000 ,WIN XP System. 

Button Instruction 

PC Power 
This key can be used to close the 
programme which is running,it also can be 
used to close the computer.lt can be set 
up as the power switch on the open 
equipment which can support the USB 
keyboard to be used as power button. 

TV Prower 
Under the Microsoft MCE system, 
the full screen TV play mode can be 
entered by this key .You also can set up 
shortcut key of other software to ach ieve 
its start-up. 

Start 

It can start the Med ia Center function . 
You also can set up shortcut key of other 
software to achieve its start-up. 

UP 
The function under the MCE system of 
the Microsoft or most of the Media Center 
soft is move up option,after switch to the 
mouse function .the function of this key 
is the moving up of mouse cursor,it also 
can move up the cursor in the document. 
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Left 

Move to the Left. 

Down 
Works like move to select the option by 
down . 

Right 
Move to the right. 

OK _ 
Confirm your selections ,or use for enter 
key when you switch to mouse . 

Back 
Back up the previous list .or use as the 
left key on mouse when you switch it ,or 
works as delete key in your document. 

More 
Back up the previous list .or use as left 
key on mouse when you switching as 
well for delete key in the document. 
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Record 

You can make recording when you 
are watching lV or listening to FM radio 
under MCE system. 

Play 
Operate for PC camera , my music or
 
recording program etc..
 

Pause 

Use for your documents to be stopped in 
the short time,you can apply it in the different 
option. 

Stop 
Terminate your operation 

Replay 
Operate for playing previous document. 

Skip 
Operate the next one. 
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